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SMART LOCK
Works with SCLAK

LE 4.0

Motorized European cylinder
that transforms any traditional
door lock into a smart lock.
Make all your accesses smart - the smarter way to
protect your office or home.

Features
•Can be opened with a smartphone and other
SCLAK access controlled products.
•Download the SCLAK app from App Store or
Google play.
•No wiring required - power supply by rechargeable
lithium batteries.
•Can also be opened with a mechanical key.
•Easy installation within a few minutes only.

Accessories
AGP - SMART LOCK can be used with other SCLAK products.
All SCLAK products communicate via Bluetooth Low Energy 4.0
and allow access without the need for a smartphone.
SCLAK KEYPAD
Download the App Sclak

Wireless keypad
with personal,
programmable
codes.

SCLAK READER

Programmable Badge
and Tag reader.

SCLAK REMOTE

Programmable remote
control.

Dimensions

Compatibility
•Fits in any standard European mortise lock
•Can al so be opened with mechanical keys
(5 physical keys included)
•World's smallest dimensions. Diameter: 50 mm,
Length: 59 mm (without cylinder)
•No wiring required
•Operating temperature: -20° to +60°C ( Indoor
use recommended)
Management
•Download the SCLAK app from App Store or
Google Play
•Programmable digital keys with customizable
access calendar, revocable at any time
•Opening and closing command
•Supported users: unlimited
Inputs, outputs and power supply
•Power supply: 2 ICR17335 3.7V rechargeable
lithium batteries
•Separate adapter with micro USB for charging
•Average battery duration: up to 2,100 uses or
6 months in standby mode
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Other dimesnions on request
Characteristics
•Check battery level in the App
•Status indicators: Buzzer and LED, configurable in
the App
•Certifications: CE, FCC
Cylinders features
•European cylinder
•SKG** certified cylinder version
•First two pins made of anti-drilling tempered steel
•Many cylinder sizes available, from 30-30 mm with
steps of 5 mm to total a length of 110 mm
(max. length 65 mm on one side)
•EN1303:2015 rating

Technology and security
•Bluetooth Low Energy 4.0 or higher connection
•High Security: SHA-2-Cryptographic Security - all
communications with our products are encrypted
using the protection protocol designed by the NSA.
•No internet connection required
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